Class Four
Vacation Worksheet

English
Topic 1- Cardinal & Ordinal Numbers
Cardinal Number
Ordinal Number
1
First
2
Second
3
Third
4
Fourth
5
Fifth
6
Sixth
7
Seventh
8
Eighth
9
Ninth
10
Tenth
 Complete the sentences with the correct day or ordinal
number in word.
Saturday is the __________ day of the week. ________ is the second
day of the week. Monday is the ________ day of the week.
___________ is the fourth day of the week. Wednesday is the
___________ day of the week. ___________ is the sixth day of the
week. Friday is the ___________ day of the week. We don’t go to
school on ___________. It is the weekend. We go to school on
___________, ___________, __________,___________, ___________
and _____________. These are weekdays, or working days.
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Topic 2- Questions with Wh-words and do/does
Question
word
Where
Who
How
What
When
Why

Do/does

I/you/we/they/he/she/it

do
do
do
does
does
does

I/you/we/they
I/you/we/they
I/you/we/they
he/she
he/she
it

sit?
know?
open this?
study?
get up?
rain?

 Complete the sentences with do or does.
1. What are your friends’ names? Where_____ they live?
2. What is your father’s name? What ______ he do?
3. When _______ we leave school today?
4. Who _______ you sit next to in school?
5. What is your mother’s name? What _____ she do?
6. How ______ the biscuits taste?
7. We are in English now. When ______ it finish?
8. When _______ you get up in the morning?
9. What ________ you do on the weekend?
10.
How ______ you come to school?
Topic 3- Statements in the present continuous tense
We use the present continuous to talk about things happening now.
Structure- In case of Positive Sentence the structure will be:
Subject+ (Be verb) am/is/are+ ing form of verb
For example: The girls are
playing
Subject

Be verb ing form of verb
2
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In case of Negative Sentence the structure will be:
Subject+ (Be verb) am/is/are+ not+ing form of verb
For example: The girls are not playing
Subject Be verb not ing form of verb
Subject
I
You
He/She/I
t
We
You
They

Be Verb
am
are
is
are
are
are

Verb + ing

Playing/cooking/going/sleeping/doing/
having/studying/
talking/sitting/opening/closing/dancing
/singing/eating/flying/standing

 Complete the sentences with the correct form of the verb in
brackets. Use the present continuous.
1. The boy _______________ to his mother. (talk)
2. The girl ________________ her grandmother. (help)
3. They ________________ breakfast. (have)
4. We _______________ English. (study)
5. You ______________ in my chair! (sit)
6. I _________________ my bag. (open)
7. I ________________ to Sylhet. (go)
8. Our teacher ________________ on the board. (write)
9. It __________ raining. (Be verb+not)
10. They ____________. (sing)
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Topic 4- Singular and Plural
Singular number is used when the noun refers to one item.
Plural number is used when the noun refers to more than one
item. We usually add s to the end of a word. For words ending
in ch, sh, x, s or z add es. For words ending in y, change the y
to i and add es. For words ending in fe, change the fe to ves
(Example: Knife-knives). For words ending in o, add s or es.
 Write the plural forms for each word.
1. Carrot __________
2. Seed __________
3. Baby __________
4. Box ___________
5. Window __________
6. Glass ____________
7. Dish ____________
8. Story ____________
9. Princess ____________
10. Army ___________________
11. Hobby _______________
12. Thief ___________
13. Knife ____________
14. Buzz ____________
15. Church ____________
16. Life___________
17. Piano __________
18. Potato ____________
19. Hero ______________
20. Cat ______________
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Topic 5- Past simple tense
We use the simple past tense to talk about things that happened before
now.
Verb + ed:

cook/cooked, walk/walked, visit/visited,
work/worked, play/played

Verb + d:

like/liked, love/loved, name/named

Verb ending in y, change y to i + ed: try/tried, study/studied
Some verbs are irregular. Remember them!
Make-made
Be- was/were

Go-went
See-saw

Have-had
Eat-ate

Read-read
Sit-sat

 Write the past form of the following verbs
1. Is _____
2. Wash ___________
3. Am __________
4. Clean ___________
5. Run ____________
6. Cut ____________
7. Stay ___________
8. Are ____________
9. Say ____________
10.
Do ______________
11.
Cry ______________
12.
Have ____________
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 Complete the paragraph with the past simple tense of the
verbs in brackets.
Hi, I’m Samin. Yesterday, I _____________ (go) to the park with my
family. We ______________ (have) some sandwiches and some fruit.
We _________ (sit) on the grass and __________ (talk) for a long time.
It ___________ (be) a beautiful day. The sun ____________ (shine) in
the sky. After eating, I ____________ (play) with my brother and sister.
We ___________ (jump) and ___________ (run) through the trees.
Then we __________ (go) home in the car. The traffic ___________
(be) heavy, so we __________ (be) in the car for a long time! But it
____________ (be) a good day!

Topic 6- Comprehension
Comprehension- 1
Read the text and answer the question 1,2,3 and 4.
Farzana and Jamil are from Kushtia. They go to Chachua government
Primary school. Farzana is nine years old. She is in class 4. Jamil is
seven years old. He is in class 2. They like school and they are good
students. Aziz Ahmed and Rehana Parvin are Farzana and Jamil’s
parents. Aziz Ahmed is a pilot of Biman Bangladesh Airlines. He flies to
other countries. He loves to travel. Rehana Parvin is a doctor. She works
at a hospital in Kushtia. She takes care of many patients everyday. Altaf
Uddin and Jahanara Begum are Farzana and Jamil’s grandparents. Altaf
Uddin was a government officer. He doesn’t work now. Jahanara Begum
is a homemaker. She reads stories to Farzana and Jamil. They both play
Carrom and Ludu with their grandchildren.
6
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1. Match the words in column A with their meaning in column B.
Two extra meaning are given in column B.
Column A
a) Hospital
b) Doctor
c) Take care of
d) Pilot

e) Grandchildren

Column B
i)
Physician.
ii) A person who flies an air-craft.
iii) The children of a person’s son or
daughter.
iv) A place where people who are ill
or injured are treated and taken
care of by doctors and nurses.
v) Cultivator.
vi) Look after.
vii) Working hour.

2. Write True/False.
a) Rehana Parvin is a teacher.
b) Farzana is in class 4.
c) Aziz Ahmed is a pilot of Biman Bangladesh Airlines.
d) Jamil is eight years old.
e) Both Altaf Uddin and Jahanara Begum play Football and
Cricket with their grandchildren.
3. Answer the following questions in a sentence or sentences:
a) From where are Farzana and Jamil?
b) What is the name of Farzana and Jamil’s school?
c) In what class does Jamil read?
d) Who was a government officer?
e) Who reads stories to Farzana and Jamil?
4. Write a paragraph about your family by answering the
following questions:
a) How many members are there in your family?
b) What are your parents?
7
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c) How many siblings do you have?
d) How do you spend family time?
e) Do you love your family?
Comprehension-2
Read the text and answer the question 1,2,3 and 4.
A person’s birthday is a special day. This is the date when the person
was born. People around the world celebrate birthdays in different ways.
In many countries, people celebrate with a cake. There are candles on
the cake. There is one candle for each year of the person’s life. People
sing a song for the person. At the end of the song, the person blows out
the candles.
In some countries, there is often a party for a child’s birthday. The
child’s friends come to the home. There is special food, like sweets. The
children play games and sing. The friends often bring a birthday gift for
the child. The gifts are wrapped in colorful paper. The gift may be a toy,
a book or some clothes. In some countries, the friends don’t bring gifts.
The most important thing is to enjoy the day and spend time with friends
and family.
1. Match the words in column A with their meaning in column
B. Two extra meaning are given in column B.
Column A
a) Special
b) Gift
c) Party
d) Colorful
e)Different

Column B
i)
Happening regularly
ii) A thing given willingly to someone
without payment
iii) Not the same
iv) Different from what is usual
v) Having varied color
vi) A gathering for pleasure
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vii) The state of being happy
2. Write True/False.
a) People pass their birthdays as usual.
b) Children are averse to celebrate their birthdays.
c) Giving present to someone on birthday is a recent tradition.
d) One’s birthday is an extra-ordinary day.
e) Giving gift is common in all societies.
f) Candles are placed on the birthday cake.
3. Answer the following questions in a sentence or sentences:
a) How is a birthday?
b) How do people around the world celebrate their birthdays?
c) What do the friends often bring?
d) What does the number of candles signify?
e) What is the most important thing?
f) What are there on the birthday cake?
4. Write a short composition about ‘Your Birthday’ answering
the following questions.
a) How many times in a year is a birthday celebrated?
b) When is your birthday?
c) How do you celebrate your birthday?
d) What do you do after cutting the cake?
e) What do you do after eating?
Comprehension-3
Read the text and answer the question 1,2 and 3.
Once upon a time there was a king in Scotland. His name was Robert
Bruce. He was a great king. His subjects loved him very much. He ruled
9
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over his country with popularity, good name and fame. But owing to bad
luck he lost his kingdom. He escaped himself and took shelter in a den.
One day he was thinking how he could get back his kingdom. He
already tried six times. Suddenly he noticed that a spider was trying to
make a net but it could not. It was trying again and again. At last it
became successful to make its net. It inspired Robert Bruce and he
started collecting his soldiers together and attacked his enemies. At the
seventh time he became successful and rescued his lost kingdom.
1. Fill in the blanks with given words.
great
7th
became noticed

loved

tired

lost

a) At the _______ time Robert Bruce became successful.
b) He already ________ six times.
c) He was a __________ king.
d) Suddenly he _________ a spider.
e) At last it ___________ successful.
2. Write True or False.
a. Once upon a time there was a king in Thailand.
b. His subjects hate him very much.
c. Owing to bad luck he lost his kingdom.
d. He ruled over his century with unpopularity.
e. At the sixth time, he became successful.
f. One day he was thinking.
3. Answer the following questions in sentence or sentences.
a. How did he rule over his country?
b. When did he become successful?
c. What was the key to success of the spider?
d. Write two characteristics of Robert Bruce?
e. Where did he take shelter?
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Comprehension-4
Read the text and answer the question 1,2 and 3.
Trees play an important role in our life and economy. Trees present us
the flowers, the most beautiful things on earth. They bring rain to keep
the environment cool and fresh. Trees give us food when we are hungry
and medicine when we are sick. They also give us oxygen to live. Trees
bear a great impact on the climate. They keep the balance of the climate
suitable for the people and keep the soil strong. They save us from many
natural calamities. We should not destroy trees without any cause.
Rather we should plant more trees to ensure a happy life.
1. Fill in the blanks with best word from the box. There are three
extra words which you don’t need to use.
oxygen life shelter close natural relation provide should
a. Trees are our ________ friends.
b. They give us not only food but also _________.
c. They also give us _____________.
d. They save us from ___________ calamities.
e. We cannot think of our __________ on earth without trees.
2. Write True/False.
a. Trees are necessary for life.
b. Trees bring natural calamities.
c. They give us only food.
d. They keep the soil strong.
e. They have no impact on nature.
f. We should cut trees randomly.
3. Answer the following questions.
a. What do trees present us?
b. What saves us from natural calamities?
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c. Why should we plant more trees?
d. What do trees ensure us?
e. What do trees provide us when we are hungry and sick?
Topic 7- Instructions
1. Read the instructions about getting a library card. Then
answer the questions.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

How to get a library card
Go to school library.
Collect the application form and fill it.
Submit the form attaching a photo.
Collect your card and use it when you take books from
library.
If lost, inform your school teacher.

a. Where will you go for a library card?
b. How does a library card help you?
c. How can you get a library card?

2. Read the instructions about how to prepare well for the
exam. Then answer the questions.
How to prepare well for the exam
1. Study attentively and complete the lesson regularly.
2. Attend the class regularly.
3. Listen to the teachers carefully.
4. Do homework regularly.
5. Revise everything well.
a. What should you do to make a good result?
b. Why should you study regularly?
c. How do you prepare yourself for the exam?
12
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3. Read the instructions about things to do in case you have
got flu. Then answer the questions.
What should we do while having flu
1. Take rest.
2. Drink a lot of liquids.
3. Eat some food.
4. Cover your mouth and nose with a handkerchief when
you cough or sneeze.
5. Use your own glass and plate.

a. What is flu?
b. Why should you cover your mouth and nose while coughing
and sneezing?
c. What will you do if you have flu?

Math & Mental
Ability
Topic 1- Addition
1. Do addition
a. 5094 + 6980 =
b. 1500 + 6905 =
c. 56900 + 58900 =
d. 100000 + 75000 =
e. 18976 + 1760 =
f. 19000 + 350 =
g. 100000 + 10000 =
h. 1010 + 2020 =
i. 69350 + 13590=
j. 1765 + 1459 =
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1.

2.
3.

4.
5.

Topic 2 – Word Problem of Addition
Lucy went to the grocery store. She bought 12 packs of
cookies and 16 packs of noodles. How many packs of
groceries did she buy in all?
Roden went to a pet shop. He bought 15 gold fish, 7 blue fish
and 3 packages of fish food. How many fish did he buy?
I read 21 pages of my English book yesterday in just 45
minutes. Today, I read 117 pages. What is the total number
of pages that I read?
In a school, there are 542 girls and 387 boys. How many
pupils are there in that school?
Linda has 34 candies. Chloe has 128. How many candies do
they have together?
Topic 3 – Subtraction
1. Do Subtraction
a. 987 – 587 =
b. 598 – 90 =
c. 309 – 103 =
d. 2678 – 1678 =
e. 1500 – 1789 =
f. 24579 – 14579 =
g. 56789 – 34567 =
h. 58900 – 5890 =
i. 256890 – 35789 =
j. 65489 – 57890 =
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1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

Topic 4- Word Problem of Subtraction
Cade had 87 marbles. He gave 18 to Dylan and 6 to
Sam. How many does he have left?
The aquarium has a lot of fish tanks. They bought 18
more fish and now the aquarium has 149 fish. How
many fish did the aquarium have to begin with?
Alyssa had 129 cookies. Aiyanna has 140 cookies
and 34 crackers. How many more cookies does
Aiyanna have than Alyssa?
Daniel had some noodles. He gave 12 noodles to
William. Now Daniel only has 54 noodles. How
many noodles do Daniel have now?
Hayley had 25 meatballs and 6 potatoes on her plate.
Kirsten stole some of her meatballs. Now Hayley has
11 meatballs on her plate. How many meatballs did
Kirsten steal?
Topic 5 – Multiplication

1. Do multiply
a. 478 × 987 =
b. 690 × 547=
c. 1900 × 2600 =
d. 12345 × 1234 =
e. 197067 × 1479 =
f. 1960 × 12 =
g. 12 × 12 =
h. 128 × 190 =
i. 1000 × 1000 =
j. 6890 × 6890 =
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Topic 6 – Word Problem of Multiplication
A box of eggs hold 6 eggs. If I had 20 full boxes, how many
eggs would I have?
A box of chocolates contains 30 chocolates. How many
chocolates in 4 boxes?
A pack of 8 pens cost 50 taka. How many pens have I
bought?
How many seconds in 3 minutes? How many days in 20
weeks?
A ream contains 500 sheets of paper. How many sheets in 2
reams?
Topic 7 – Division
1. Do division
a. 144 ÷ 12 =
b. 10000 ÷ 10 =
c. 14400 ÷ 1200 =
d. 169 ÷ 13 =
e. 12500 ÷ 125 =
f. 969 ÷ 30 =
g. 1500 ÷ 300 =
h. 1200 ÷ 200 =
i. 350 ÷ 350 =
j. 40000 ÷ 1 =
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Topic 8 – Word Problem of Division
Jessica’s shelves hold 20 books each. How many shelves will
Jessica read if Jessica has 100 books?
There are 420 students at a school. If each classroom 30 students,
how many classrooms are needed at the school?
If there are 72 children waiting to go on a rollercoaster and each
car holds 8 people, how many cars will they fill?
Today Susan sold 126 cookies in total. There are 9 cookies in each
box. How many boxes of cookies did she sell today?
A librarian had to pack 28 books into boxes. If each box can hold 6
books, how many boxes did she need?
Topic 9 – Mental Ability

1. If banana is apple, apple is grapes, grapes is mango, mango is nuts,
nuts is guava, which of the following is a yellow fruit?
A. Mango
B. Guava
C. Apple
D. Nuts
2. If cushion is called pillow, pillow is called mat, mat is called bed
sheet and bed sheet is called cover, which will be spread on the
floor?
A. Cover
B. Bed sheet
C. Mat
D. Pillow
3. If eraser is called box, box is called pencil, pencil is called
sharpener and sharpener is called bag, what will a child write with?
A. Eraser
B. Box
17
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C. Pencil
D. Sharpener
4. If clock is called television, television is called radio, radio is
called oven, oven is called grinder and grinder is called iron, in
what will a lady bake?
A. Radio
B. Oven
C. Grinder
D. Iron
5. A man said to a lady. “Your mother’s husband is my aunt.” How is
the lady related to the man?
A. Sister
B. Daughter
C. Mother
D. Grand daughter
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Bangladesh & Global
Studies
1. Fill in the blanks ( From chapter 5-8)
1. Values mean what you _____.
2. Behavior is a kind of _______.
3. People will _______ us if we are honest.
4. For sense of _________ we will be fair with our friends.
5. We should _______ our siblings to study.
6. We should not _______ late in school.
7. We should not do _______ out of school.
8. We should help our mothers to ______ food.
9. We will _____ our opinions.
10. We will not make a _____ when others express their opinion.
11. In democracy, we follow the opinions of the ______.
12. Taking in everybody’s opinion means ________ of others.
13. _________ should be made after listening carefully.
14. Businessman often concerned with ______ and ______
goods.
15. Business people _______ goods from abroad.
16. _______ make drugs to keep us well.
17. Engineers ______ roads and bridges.
18. Every citizen has to abide by _______ to maintain peace and
discipline in the society.
19. We need ______ to work in schools, offices, hospitals and in
the street to keep the environment clean.
20. ________ industry is one of our most important industries.
21. We need lot of _______ to make our nation educated.
22. _______ bring the criminal to the court.
23. Parks and ______ are our social and national assets.
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24. _______ are important for crossing the rivers.
25. Private companies also provide buses and ______ to use the
roads.
26. Drivers of Airlines those who drive planes in the air is called
______.
27. Roads and bridges are made by _______.
28. We need more railways for ______ goods.
29. Religious buildings are our _______.
30. Churches for Christians and ______ for Buddhists.
31. Mosques for Muslims and _______ for Hindus.

Short Questions (From Chapter 4 – 8)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Who are eligible for voting?
Name one political right and one social right.
What do you mean by economic rights?
Define value and behavior.
What should you do when you see a blind man crossing the
road?
6. Write one example of good thing you can do at home.
7. Name one moral quality.
8. What does tolerance mean?
9. What is the principle rule of democracy?
10.
What does tolerance of others’ opinion mean?
11.
Name one manual occupation.
12.
Why cleaners are important for society?
13.
How do professional workers help us?
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14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Name two uses of water in society.
Name two natural resources.
Name some national assets.
Name some social assets.
How can we get electricity from nature?

Competency Based Questions (From Chapter 6)
1. Since, you are a student; you have to show tolerance to
others. So some situations may arise here. Write some
situations that might require you to express, listen and
decide.
2. Different people may have different views of particular
issue. We should listen to everyone’s opinion and follow
opinions of majority. Now, define democracy. How many
and which stages are to be considered while taking a
democratic decision?
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General Knowledge
evsjv‡`‡ki eZ©gvb cÖkvmwbK KvVv‡gv:
cÖkvmwbK BDwbU
msL¨v
me©‡kl BDwb‡Ui bvg
wefvM
8wU
gqgbwmsn
wmwU K‡c©v‡ikb
12wU
gqgbwmsn
‡Rjv
64wU
-Dc‡Rjv
492wU
kv‡q¯ÍvMÄ
_vbv
645wU
nvwZiwSj (XvKv gnvbMi)
‡cŠimfv
330wU
wek¦bv_ (wm‡jU)
MÖvg
87,191wU
-we:`ª: XvKv gnvbMixi _vbvi msL¨v 50wU|
evsjv‡`‡k BDwbq‡bi msL¨v wb‡q gZ‡f` Av‡Q| evsjv‡`‡k BDwbqb cwil‡`i msL¨v:
cÂg Av`gïgvwi -2011
4552wU
RvZxq Z_¨ evZvqb
4554wU
evsjv‡`k c‡KU cwimsL¨vb
4571wU
evsjv‡`k cÖkvmwbK cybwe©b¨vm msµvšÍ RvZxq ev¯Íevqb KwgwU
4536wU
evsjv‡`‡ki e„nËg I ÿz`ªZg cÖkvmwbK GKK:
bvg
AvqZ‡b
RbmsL¨vq
e„nËg
ÿz`ªZg
e„nËg
ÿz`ªZg
wefvM
PÆMÖvg
gqgbwmsn
XvKv
ewikvj
‡Rjv
ivOvgvwU
bvivqYMÄ
XvKv
ev›`ievb
Dc‡Rjv
k¨vgbMi
e›`i
MvRxcyi m`i
_vbwP
(mvZÿxiv)
(bvivqYMÄ)
_vbv
k¨vgbMi
Iqvix (XvKv) MvRxcyi m`i
wegvbe›`i
(mvZÿxiv)
(XvKv)
wmwU K‡c©v‡ikb
MvRxcyi
wm‡jU
Kzwgjøv
‡cŠimfv
e¸ov m`i
‡f`iMÄ
e¸ov m`i
(kixqZcyi)
BDwbqb
mv‡RK
nvRxcyi
avg‡mvbv
‡m›UgvwU©b
(evNvBQwo,
(‡`ŠjZLvb, (mvfvi,XvKv)
ivOvgvwU)
†fvjv
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‡fŠMwjK Dcbvg:
Geographical alis
The Roof of the World
Capital of the World
Slaughterhouse
of
the
World
Paradise on earth
Island's Continent
Dark Continent
Sizable Zoo
The Temple City
City of Seven hills
Silent City
City of eternal Peace
Markets City
Windy City
The City of Flowering
Trees
Royal Palace City
City of Skyscrapers
Pink City
City of Gold
City of Golden gates
The Granite City
Island's City
City of Canals
Silent road City
Sinking City
City of Light
City of Culture
Splendid City

‡fŠMwjK Dcbvg

we‡k¦i ivRavbx
c„w_exi KmvBLvbv

Country/Place
name
wZeŸZ, cvgxi
gvjf‚wg
wbDBqK©
wkKv‡Mv

f‚-¯^M©
Øxc gnv‡`k
AÜKvi gnv‡`k
e„nrKvi wPwoqvLvbv
gw›`‡ii kni
mvZ cvnv‡oi kni
wbie kni
wPi kvwšÍi kni
evRv‡ii kni
evZv‡mi kni
cy®úgwÛZ kni

Kvk¥xi
I‡kwbqv
Avwd«Kv
Avwd«Kv
‡ebvim
‡ivg
‡ivg
‡ivg
Kvq‡iv
wkKv‡Mv
nviv‡i

ivRcÖmv‡`i kni
MMYPz¤^x AÆvwjKvi kni
‡Mvjvcx kni
¯^Y©bMix
†mvbvjx †Zvi‡Yi kni
MÖvbvB‡Ui kni
Øx‡ci bMix
Lv‡ji bMix
wbðzc moK kni
wbg¾gvb bMix
Av‡jvi kni
ms¯‹…wZi kni
RugKv‡jv bMix

KjKvZv
wbDBqK©
Rqcyi, ivR¯’vb
‡Rvnv‡bmevM©
mvbd«vwÝm‡Kv
GeviwWb
‡fwbm
†fwbm
‡fwbm
‡fwbm
c¨vwim
c¨vwim
wbDBqK©

c„w_exi Qv`
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City of Eternal Spring
City of Fountain
City of Dreams
Gateway to India
Gateway to Pakistan
Gateway to Europe
Battlefield of Europe
Cockpit of Europe
Playground of Europe
Venice of the East
Venice of the North
Pearl of Country
Island of Pearl
Forbidden Country
Forbidden City
Adobe of Peace
The Nile of China
Big Apple
India's Rome
Country of Copper
Country of White Elephant
Country of Thousand Lake
Country of Fisherman
Land of the Rising Sun
Land of Midnight Sun
Land of Blue Sky
The Holy Land
Land of The Morning Calm
Peace of the Morning
Land of Maple leaf
Land of Lillies
Land of the Thunderbolt
Land of Fifth River

wPi em‡šÍi kni
Sibvi kni
¯^‡cœi kni
fvi‡Zi cÖ‡ekØvi
cvwK¯Ív‡bi cÖ‡ekØvi
BD‡iv‡ci cÖ‡ekØvi
BD‡iv‡ci iY‡ÿÎ
BD‡iv‡ci KKwcU
BD‡iv‡ci wµov‡ÿÎ
cÖv‡P¨i †fwbm
DË‡ii †fwbm
gy³vi †`k
gy³vi Øxc
wbwl× †`k
wbwl× kni
kvwšÍi bxo
Px‡bi bxjb`
eo Av‡cj
fvi‡Zi †ivg
Zvgvi †`k
‡k¦Zn¯Íxi †`k
nvRvi n«‡`i †`k
axe‡ii †`k
m~‡h©v`‡qi †`k
wbkx_ m~‡h©i †`k
bxj AvKv‡ki †`k
cweÎ †`k
kvšÍ mKv‡ji †`k
mKvj †ejvi kvwšÍ
g¨vcj cvZvi †`k
wjwj dz‡ji †`k
eRªcv‡Zi †`k
cÂb‡`i †`k

wK‡Uv
ZvmLÛ
gy¤^vB|
gy¤^vB
KivPx
wf‡qbv
†ejwRqvg
‡ejwRqvg
myBRvij¨vÛ
e¨vsKK
÷K‡nvg
wKDev
evnivBb
wZeŸZ
jvmv (wZeŸZ)
evM`v`
BqvswmwKqvs
wbDBqK©
w`jøx
Rvw¤^qv
_vBj¨vÛ
wdbj¨vÛ
biI‡q
Rvcvb
biI‡q
g‡½vwjqv
†RiæRv‡jg
‡Kvwiqv
†Kvwiqv
KvbvWv
KvbvWv
fzUvb
cvÄve
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Livestock rearing Country
Country of Wool
Country of Golden Fiber
Silent Mine Country
Country of Silk Route
Land of marbles
Country of Eternal Green
Granary of Soviet Union

Country of Kangaroos
Earthquake Country
Desert Country

cïcvj‡bi †`k
ck‡gi †`k
‡mvbvjx Avu‡ki †`k
bxie Lwbi †`k
wmé iæ‡Ui †`k
gv‡e©‡ji †`k
wPi mey‡Ri †`k
‡mvwf‡qZ BDwbq‡bi
km¨fvÐvi
mgy‡`ªi ea~
K¨v½viæi †`k
f‚wgK‡¤úi †`k
giæf‚wgi †`k

ZzwK©¯Ívb
A‡÷ªwjqv
evsjv‡`k
evsjv‡`k, ivwkqv
Bivb
BZvwj
evsjv‡`k
BD‡µb
‡MÖU weª‡Ub
A‡÷ªwjqv
Rvcvb
Avwd«Kv|
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Colour the picture:
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Colour the picture:
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